
Ms Whelan – Junior Infants – Monday, Feb8th  2021 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

English:  

 “Burger book”pg 28 “r”  

 

Jolly phonics story and 

song r: 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=6clSBUfloOA 

 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=skZpPz1pWoQ 

 

Reading: Pick their 

favourite reader and read 

 

SIGHT WORDS: can, 

where 

 

Intro. skills book pg 36 

Top two boxes only! 

 

Irish:  

Pancóga 

Reference Seesaw 

 

Maths: 

Maths Aid pg 44 

“The Circle” 

Use props where possible, 

to aid learning. 

Circle is a 2d shape, it is 

flat like a pancake. (be 

aware not to mix up with 

3d i.e. a football is not a 

circle.) 

Practice tracing and 

drawing! 

English: 

Practice writing the “r” 

Burger bk pg 30 gets, grass 

 

Jolly phonics story and song 

r: 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=6clSBUfloOA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=skZpPz1pWoQ 

 

 

Reading: Pick their 

favourite reader and read 

 

SIGHT WORDS: come, 

down, funny 

 

Introductory skills bk pg36 

Bottom two boxes.  

 

Irish:  

Pancóga 

Reference Seesaw 

 

Maths: 

Maths Aid pg 58 

Oral work. 

Use props 

Encourage counting on 

fingers where needed. 
 

Music: Sit down, relax and  

enjoy.... 

Mozart’s Magic Fantasy 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

 

English: 

“Burger book”pg 29  “r”  

 

Jolly phonics story and song 

r: 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=6clSBUfloOA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=skZpPz1pWoQ 

 

Reading: Pick their favourite 

reader and read 

 

SIGHT WORDS: for, a 

 

Introductory skills bk pg 37 

 

Irish:  

Pancóga 

Reference Seesaw 

 

Maths: 

Maths Aid pg 50 

“The Triangle” 

Oral discussion 

Use words at the bottom of 

the page to help discussion. 

Practice tracing and drawing. 

They are tricky, so no 

pressure ;)  

 

SPHE: 

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY 

*see Seesaw – Ms McGrath 

Yoga *see notes 

 

English: 

Practice writing the “r” 

Burger bk pg 30 bag, big 

 

Jolly phonics story and song 

r: 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=6clSBUfloOA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=skZpPz1pWoQ 

 

Reading: Pick their favourite 

reader and read 

 

SIGHT WORDS: go,I, find 

 

Introductory skills bk pg 38 

 

Irish:  

Pancóga 

Reference Seesaw 

 

Maths: 

Maths Aid pg 59 

Oral work. 

Use props 

Encourage counting on 

fingers where needed. 

 

 

SESE 

Spring walk and checklist 

*ref Seesaw 

 

English: 

Draw a giant “r” on a 

page and draw, label 

and colour “r” words 

around it. Discuss 

orally. 

 

 

SIGHT WORDS 

practice all 10 from 

this week and 8 from 

last week. 

 

 

Irish:  

Pancóga 

Reference Seesaw 

 

Maths: 

Maths Aid pg 76 

Discussion 

 

Art 

Design and create a 

Valentine’s card for 

someone special <3  
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 SPHE 

Guided meditation 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc 

 

 

ch?v=MjbHj5u2U2Q 

 

 

 

  

 

Children are tired, parents are tired and I am tiring ;) Enjoy the slightly lighter workload this week. I have been blown away by how hard 

you have all worked. I am SO proud of you all! Ms Whelan’s munchkins are SUPERSTARS!!! 

ENGLISH 

Sight words It is important to remember that these words cannot be decoded i.e. your child should not break the words down sound by sound 

like they have been doing with the words in their readers up until now. The word is learned as a whole. If you have any questions, please get in 

touch ☺  

https://wordwall.net/resource/10143327 This link has some fun games for this week’s sight words! 

Can, where, come, down, funny, for, a, go, I, find, we, in, red, and, the, away, blue,  big 

Your child should listen to the “r” story and listen to and learn the “r” song, included on this weeks table of work. 

When reading, encourage your child to follow the words with their finger. If they are stuck give them the sound rather than the name of the letter. 

Instruct your child “are there any clues in the picture to help you?” 

Writing “r” letter of the week, please see video on Seesaw if required, for proper formation and terms. 

MATHS 

Please find “number hint sheet” on Seesaw. When forming the number three we say, “around the tree, around the tree, that’s the way we make a 3. 

The children understand that a high standard of tracing is expected, if their pencil mark comes off the line, draw their attention to it and ask “is this 

your best work?”. This passes the responsibility to the child and will encourage them to do better on the next number. 

Always try to incorporate the language from the lesson into every day life, making the learning more real for the children. 

Religion 

Morning Prayer 

Father in heaven you love me, you're with me night and day, I want to love you always in all I do and say.  I'll try to please you Father, bless me 

through the day.  Amen 

Night Prayer 

God Our Father, I've come to say, thank you for your love today.  Thank you for my family and all the friends you give to me.  Guard me in the dark of 

night and in the morning send your light.  Amen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc
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P.E.  

Please do a minimum of two workouts during the week. Using either Joe Wicks (youtube) – 9am Mon, Weds and Friday (dress up)  

OR Donna Dunne Fitness (Facebook) Mon – Fri 9am or “Go noodle” online or why not try a Valentines fitness special... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpkKIOWGR-8 

Additional OPTIONAL extras: 

Valentines activity link on Seesaw! 

Cosmic yoga – Valentine’s Day https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSRKT5q7ZBQ 

Musical statues Valentines style - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4fnmJYGUUg 

The day it rained hearts https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vG1kBpqlSoQ   

Valentines library resource is also now available  

Revise the following songs from last term: 

Hello song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqDEwPi7vxg  

Goodbye – https://youtu.be/pP9AujV8N1A 

Shake our sillies out https://youtu.be/NwT5oX_mqS0 

Get funky, monkey https://youtu.be/w6YbSxMhsQ0 

Five senses: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA1uLc1uEbI Seasons: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEPU7va9phs 

Hand washing: https://youtu.be/2wtL2oqCLj8  

The children LOVE musical statues FREEZE DANCE MUSIC with STOPS: musical statues - YouTube 

Winter: Winter weather song for kids | Snow song for kids | Seasons of the year KidloLand - YouTube  

The children enjoy the following... Winter Hokey Pokey | Winter Songs for Kids | The Kiboomers - YouTube  
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